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AUGUST MEEJ.'ING .... Ben Crawford Memorial Park, 3rd and Eagle, Monday, August 11, 
8:00 PM. Spend a rascinatlng evening visitjng Nepal! Dave Johnston will show aljdes 
of hjs recent visit to the Himalayas. 

CLIMBING AND HIKTNG SCHEDULE 

LOWER TOWER, 6129', Talkeetna Mtns. Saturday, August 9 ... fourth and low fifth class 
rock climb above Snowbird M' ne. Ropes of two required. Leader: Chuck McLaughlin, 
863 7251. 

GLACIER SCHOOL 
Theoretical Session Wednesda evenin st 13, 7:30 PM at the AMU Bat-cave (Student 
Center • The purpose of th1s session will be 1 to make and adjust prussik slings 
needed for the weekend crevasse-rescue practice, (2) to practice prussiking up a rope, 
(3) to practice simulated pulley and b"lgeri rescue techniques in teams of approxi
oately six (accident rope of three, rescue rope of three) so as to eliminate hang-ups 
on the glacier during the actual practjce. 

Recoomended Procedure: pick up at the August ll meeting the three-page Crevasse
Rescue out ljne and read it before Wednesday evening. Bring material with which to 
make up prussiks. Suggested: approx. 25 feet of marine or soft lay~" goldllne. Also 
being swamj sling, one locking and one regular carab'ner, and 10-12 feet of additional 
tubular mylon sling material sufficient for chest sling. "Community gear" needed: tape 
knlfe, and matches. 
~latanuska Glacier, Saturday-Sunday, August 16-17 ..•. Glacier Travel and Crevasse Rescue 
Practice ... Needed: overnight gear, ice axe, crampons, pruss1ks, swami and chest 
slings, locking and regular carabiner. Plan to dress warmly as crevasses will be cold 
and wet. Review Creva~Jse-Rescue Sheets before weekend. Departure will be casual mid
Saturday m'Qi;ijng from Sears parking lot. Check with leaders for exact time. LEADERS: 
Fred Cady, 753-2211 days, Ned Lewis, 279-2282 and others. 
Eklutna Glacier, Saturday-Sunday, August 23-24 .•. Ice-fall negotiation, step-cutting, 
crareponing, i ce-climbj ng techniques. Overnight at cabin. LEADERS: Gary Hansen, 
272-1145, Ned Lewis, 279-2282 and othera. 

BEliCH LI\!CE AND "BENCH PEAK," 5575 1
, Chugach Mtns., Saturday-Monday, August 30 thru 

SeptP.mber 1. See descript'on of this area and first ascent of the peak by the 
Bludwortt.s in this issue of SCREE. LEADER: To be announced at August meeting. 

LYNX PEAK, 6536 1
, Talkeetna 

climbing ln Reed Lakes area 
Peak. ("Thirty Hikes" #23) 

Mtns., Sunday, September 7. Spend the day hiking and 
above Snowbird Mine, with major effort aimed toward Lynx 

LEADER: To be aooounced at August meeting. 
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LOST VJ<E AND PEAK 5100 ' June 14-15, 1969 Lotte Kramer 

On a bcal!tifully -.;arm and sunny weekend, Tony Bockstalter, Wayne Gehnan and I set ol!t 
to find Lost Lake- \·le had been warned that the trail and the lake ••ere completely 
covered cnth snali, bul. it seemed worbh finding out for ourselves . 

The trail starts 5~ n:Ues north oi' Sc•.;ard, taking off on the right-hand side, 
marked by a small sign. A ;;<de logging road leads for about a mHe to a well kept trail 
which forks after about another mile. The hjking trail goes straight along Lost Creek, 
the ski - doo trail takes off on the right higher up on the slope, through a low pass in 
the woods and to open tundra country, always in south-north direction . This ski-doo 
trail's well war~ed ;;ith signs, ribbons, a.~d paint. After slushing through some miser
ably wet snow we reached a high ridee above Lost Lake where we camped on a lovely flat 
and 'Warm scenic tundra spot. Resurrection Bay was to the south, the Seward-Anchorage 
li.ighway to the east and tne Kenai l•:ountains all around. 

next morni.ng, bright and early, we set out for Peak 5710'. ~le crossed the river 
area at the south e~d o~ Lost k~kc and beaded 'Weet for the east ridge of the mountain 
'llhich was p~rtly free of snow. The going was surpris'ngly easy and the snow was firm 
but not icy_ l·le reached t2e peak, so we thought, after about four hours only to find 
that the true peak tm1ered behind, 'W~th a glacier and a 1000' drop between . As we had 
no rope >:e postponed it for another ttrne. He chose the next ridge south as an alternate 
route down, which would be a better way to climb 5710, as it 'Would avoid going over the 
top of 5100. After the initial steep descent, we glissaded down to the end of the lake. 
We had no trouble going back, as 'We follmled the dry ridges, picking up our ski-doo 
trail in the woods. We looked for, but never did find, the summer h'kjng trail at this 
end . It •,ras fun explor.ing new country, especially with this unusually hot weather. 

I·!T. SPURR ll 1 070 ' June 27-29, 1969 Rod Wilson 
Tord villa M~s . , Alaska Ran::;e, Seccmd Ascent 

In Septet::bel' 1960, (SCR:;;J<;, October 1960) Helga Bading, Eric Barnes, Chuck Metzger, Bob 
Bailey, Gr<=gg Ericlrson, and Burt Putcher climbed Mt. Spurr, 8o 1n;1es due 'Wes't> of 
Anchorase in a memorable cljmb up a ridge ~rom Lake Chakachamna_ Paul Crews, Hans Metz, 
Lo'Well T:1r:.ae, George Uichman, and I chose a route fx·ow the north, landing tn Lo'Well 's 
plane at 5000' on a diverticulum of Canps Glacier, about hal:f way between Mt . Torbert 
an<:! lt.t. . S;Jurr whtch are 10 air m: les apart. \~e placed a camp at 7500' at the top of 
a ono~ r~dse and the n~~ ~orning topped out of the steep glacial cirque at 9400' on 
the snowfields. We h •d really intended to climb "Chickantna" ( 10,900'), a dome bali' 
way to Spurr, but Spurr looked so inyjting in the smoky distance that 'We skirted under 
the west siee of our originai goal and labored across the wide hot sno'W fields toward 
Spurr. Ski; s s!ld skins were finally abandoned at 10,000'. We kicked steps up the 
final 1000' of soft steep snow toward the inactive crater, malodorous from surrounding 
suLfur tul".aroles which colo1·ed the snow a sickly chartreuse. The Badi ng ·Barnes route 
fro~ the east was intersected a ~e'W hundred feet from the top . Up over the last 
crevasse, u:;> a st.eep enov p1tch again, and we were on the ano'Wy 'Whale··back summit. 
Despite long ski schusses back across the snow flelds, we didn't have the strength to 
climb "Chickantna" too. As a matter of fact, to be safe we carried skis down the last 
2000' o~ steep cirque wall arri vj ng at camp near ru dnight after a 16-hour climb -·· a 
long day for five old men. We ca~r.e out on the third day. 

,July 13, 1969 Randy Renner 

CLU1BEPS: Peter Vlosveld, Lo·tte Kramer, Brigitte Ressel, Randy Renner (Leader), Ronald 
M. Nelson and Brent LetnE;s from Minr.eapoll s. Minnesota. Also, Joe Blflsplk from 
Do&:'atch. 
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R:1 l"'.:ly after the Rrrivsl of Joe Blfleplk at the Sears' parking lot, I noticed a large 
l'~c~ cloud hover~ng over the asse=bled cliMbers. It was promptly suggested that we get 
Jn tile Golden Goo!'le ond eallop toward our eoal of the day, Sheep Mountain. 

~he ur.:.'le to Seward W!.'S in the rain anl clouds all the WilY down. I began to wonder 
Jf th~r~> was a conn~'c tion bet~reen Joe Bl.f'loplk ana the cloud that was :folloWing ua . We 
arrived at the Cncr.~ Rl ver "o:-idge and atte111pted t.o find our peak; but the big cloud had 
cettJ.ed around the mo~mt.~:n, so Lotte suggested that we go on to Seward and "run" up to 
Race Point (See 30 jfikes - liike #30) to g"t limbered and th('n come back and cl1mb Sheep 
Mo'l01 a in after we got wart~ed up a11d t.be clo·.1d had gone avay. 

'Ac are all nc.w t:ure tLst s~one or so:ootb.ing is in the wood pile as the big clloud 
h.ln :fo) lo·.:;d 11!: "tO Savard and ~s now on top of Mt. ¥.arathon as ve prepare to race to the 
~CAl- l'"J1!1Dc::.atd;' after the cal!atbenica of exiting frcm the car and putting on boots 
li.r.l :JO~k3 (not neceeaarl.ly in that order), we don our multi-colored packs and race up 
l''e trail in our plu.nrnet. to the su:::nit- half way up the real acl:.:l.on begins when a member 
of tbe e:roup (her r.m:~" to forever re:na:l n ll B<!Cret) has to atop several times to dance 
t'le "~~·een Arple Q•~1 ·!t Step." She :f~rully caught up with UfJ looking very flushed indeed, 
the movc::mnts o'f ti•l n d.:trce are very faot. 

'Ibe F~ce Po•r.t. lo.'!l.S reached in an hour an:i tt· cnty minutes, and all agreed thot those 
wh., tulle t!:.e e.:-..tire race course :irl an hour or u.nder are deserVing of all accolades 
a·~orJed t~e~, inclueir.s the remote posstbil1ty o:f oental derangement :for those vho do 
it llll.>re t!l.2!1 once. Jut:t below the s=it of Race Pout we stopped and vntched the fligllt 
or a ~-..ld I:.:!gle cenrchin'!; fcrr a theroal to carry him aloft. We all stood, quietly, :In 
r~ .pect to a ll!!lsnificcnt bird in flicltt - · until zoL>ebody in t!1e group asked, "Is he 
r•:(ll.ly bald7 1-.~at L'l1l;cu hin r;et betld ." I couldn't remember if ignorance is bliss or to 
b"' piti• <1, so I pr:'r.cl en tho~e questionu und we struck out to f$.nish our journey. 

Althc't"'l t!tc t.ru~ P'.tr.JI:ti t of J..larat:',On was in the clouds, we still decided to gt ve 
tJ •. r.~.d,;" th:,t L 1 ·, ,r. i'rc:~ P.ace Point. a try. We v;ent as far as we could without a 
r pe. ~!:1·:: r! <l 2 ll"•• .-. • :' t::a.'1;J intercat:ln.:; problem.~ of hand holds tbat melt. in your 
h :-d -- c·(cc~t r c::nll; r!J::.r;? rock- g"'n•hn'!P.a gul.l;,·s . !:lnce we cou~d not see the remain-
~rr of ~~e r~~ •e or ~:the >~Cier le~3s directly to t~e su=JUt, 1 cannot recommend 
\.'~ ... c.h r~1 .. e to ... 1~c. 

W 'a·.· E~V-r:'ll l~u-.ots e,-.J ste;:p~cl in mnc!1 ~~-rm..'1t. sign on the way up and dollll. On 
the ~~'"Y d:"r.TI a fe:r. .. l·~ r•.ormlg-:;r: porcJ for our clicking shutters, and we got to wit.htn 
l·~ to 2 f"ct ... nu~· u •kr.n c-:e wondet' wh"t u hird like th'lt has for brains and hov it 
!l~u;;a :,:. V<.:. ~:.Je r,cn·c frc.., r.o.ce Po:!.nt dm~rt i<J not the be!nt, b~tt there are spots that 
c m 'Lo 0:~'e:it : H"~ ·.:~• ·n \Jc'-!r,dir>-3 for tl•r: bottom. One member of the group took opprox-
1.!1l.'!l+.el•r 9 min• t rJ \;o !'P"lch the l.;;ee. 

iie trie<'! _,., talJt .t•e Bl.flZ?lk o·!t of r'l. 'ing b~ck vit~ uo because of his possible 
conoccti<>~ ,;: • ', tl'c c!c•::.. 1·' .t :t:td b~ n \.li • h t.:.J all day, but he said he vented to go 
b ~:t to t:.~ lec.ut G ::-"'w '?d. ·r.1 the '·DY back throt.:.:;h l'loose Pan a we stopped to take 
r1c• trc~ of o"e t:oo:e s::; C::J.~j;+.er of the Dro;;;hcre 1-lotorcycle Club. lie talked to a 
co••,le c!' the .; v;;u~l".ed o:-cs 0:1 their Crotch Rockets, &nd we were surprised at how much 
thoy k.nf>¥ ~bout ooun .. ll "10 "1•1 eli, 'hir.g . !l.u.-h to our surpr!ee when they took o:ff tbe 
it< ].lll(:r,to i.C. w•s r:,l'r"J m: ~ Lc~o .. is tbio o ncv career? Thf' cloud :followed us and rained 
off anri on s:!.l tl:e way hnc:< Lo Gl rd;mou w!Jere we let Joe Ol•t. The sun came out and 
llL'.t Let: to sbine tn "''Dtl IJB Joe got out oi' ol!t1t. lf.orc then o tnere coincidence .... 
u ··,:are u a .:-oe l'llrlc:;>lk sign:> up for ruturr> cli1abs. 

All jol:i!:._; us :le, I in7er:.:1 to try Sheep Hcuntoin in the latter part of August or 
urJ y l"e:;lte:~f-c:r. Any:.od"l interested ·en doina tl-:e =tnin 011 e "spur of the moment" 

l;.u~ :.G n)lc·lld i.nd:.c.ate into~ at by lPavin(_l; a phc"'le r.·,-'-er vi th me. The nexo climb is 
our;oseo:~to ·oe a aeco~. n•cc .t (prov-:ded t~te :-:coce 2af'5 Moun~atneering Club doesn't do 
it). ~.r ther<! is cl r "'" ~rt-"'r ohe eli~ :JhoulJ be well vo:tlt it ..• I bear the view is 
~,..~l!:l n!; to be'1o!J. 
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BASHFUL PEAK "t<CN-TRIP" July 4-6, 1969 Nick Parker 

The Bashful Peak trip wes given up due to horrible weather in the valley. Instead, the 
climbers spent the weekend bouldcring and climbing in Snowbird ~fine valley. Steve 
Hackett, Larry Swanson, Wayne Gaman, end Kick Parker scrambled up Higher Spire from the 
Reed Lakes t~ otd tn•vc•rseii over it and across Aura Gl acier to Prospect l'ass and came out 
at the m<nea above the hut. Our time was also spent on lowland wandering and bouldering. 
Larry and \.fayne climbed Didilkama on Sunday, wh< le Steve and Nick wandered up to the 
lakes to soak up the sun. 

TANAINA AND TIKIS:aLA PEAKS June 28, 1969 Charles Kibler 

On a smoky Saturday, June 28, I followed "30 Hikes" #7 past the trapper's cabin, until 
that route crosses a new homesteader ' s road . I followed that road north to near its 
end, where I then climbed Ne"r Pojnt (3025 '). Contouring along Wclverine: Peak, I landed 
at the -floor of North Fork Campbell Creek Valley about 2 nu lea later at a loss of about 
400 feet. I h'ked up che valley as :faa as the end of bhe tnile ··long lake near the end 
of the valley where I came across an old caved in cabin made of lumber. The island in 
the lake shown in the Anchorage A-7 quadrangle is a chain of islands on an underwater 
moraine crossing the lake. One m< le of easy climb·' ng to l;he north took me to the top 
of Peak 5350, with a view of typical Alaskan scenery mounta~ns, lakes, valleys-·mount 
sins across Ship Creek loomed up through tbe smoky haze . The hike •.;est along the ridge 
to Peak 5350 was also easy down 400 feec and up 300 feet. The hike 3/4 mile north
west further along the ridge, however, was rough with much climbing over steep bare 
rock. Th!s ridge, betveen a cirque on the west and a lake on the north·,.tcst, is every 
bit as steep as shown on the Anchorage ,\-7 quadrangle. One could go around this ridge 
by decending 8oo feet to the cirque and back. Retuyn was made by decending into the 
high stream valley to the >lest of Peak 5150, then cutting south across North Fork 
Campbell Creek, and ..:onto:;.ring back up to Near Point. Campbell Creek d r ops about 500 
feet per mile, so the further east the stream is crossed, the less decending and 
climbing 't back is ne~essary to cross it. This time I tried walking do•~ the ridge 
toward Basher Road, and after going over a series of bulldozed clearings and plowing 
through patches of d~nse forest, a l der, and devil's club, came across a ski slope 
which led· out. Unless there is a trail here I don't. know of, the way by the trapper's 
cabin is easier. 

"BF.'ICH PEAK" 5575' Ju.ly 19, 1969 Harry Bludworth 

The Alaska Railroad and the Seward J:iighway go their separate ways at Portqge end don't 
come together again until they join a·t t4oose Pass . In between them are some 250 to 
300 sq. mi.les snd e fair collection of peaks. Last ·winter 1t ••as brought to my and Dub's 
attention by Bob Spurr that 5575 was the highest point in this area and was unclimbed. 
The three of us were supposed ~o attempt it during ~he winter, but this trip never 
materialized and in June, T'ub, Fred Cady, ana I ruatle the f'irst attempt . This was a 
two·-day attPmpt, however, end because o£ the then raging C'hi.o Creek we bad to go way 
ou• of our wsy and ran out of time. 

From that po~nt on •.;c bail our eyes on "Bench Peak" and thought of every possible 
l'OUt.;! to ~be mountain . Duo and I Finally decided to go tho same way we had in June, 
but this tir.~e in three days and with Eo bo.st. ride across Upper Trail lake . On Saturday, 
the 19th of July at 8:30 A~i, Tom Olendori' pi.cked us up and took us across the lake to 
the bP.g:nning o!: the Johnson Lalte Trail. 

Tbj.s is a very easy trail and do<;sn 't gain much elevation to the lake. All but 
the last mile is obvious and the creek has numerous log crossings. There is a cabin 
that is very difficult to find . The Forest Service is working on the other end of this 
trail no•• and will probably build cabins, etc. 'I'hi s would be a perfect club hike in 
August . 
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On the way in we saw three female co~on goldeneye and four ducklings. At Bench 
Lake we encountered more goldeneye, turnstor::cs , and lots of golden-crowned sparrows, 
includinz a nest >~ith four youne. 

L•lck >ms with llG this trip . Ho;my of tbe creeks we had stopped at in June were 
dry and we were beginning to wonder about our possibilities of crossing Ohio Creek 
do,·m lo;1 instead of having to go >lay uJ,Jstrearn as we bad planned. At the far end of 
Bench Lal:e we follo••ed a sll\l,'lll dry creek bed, which bad ~1ater in it on our first trip, 
to the bj.g, old creek b~d of Ohio Creek. This portion is dry because the Forest Service 
has di vert.ed Ohio Creelt, so as to try and make Bench Lake a clear water lake. Johnson 
Lnlie is already thiG '"f:lY and affords good fishinr,. 'I'he "Rhtay", as we called it, led 
us to the diverting dam and a beautiful· waterfall on Ohio Creek. There is a memorial 
here for a man who diP.d while worlcing on the project . 

As we bad thought, the creek only had a third as mltch water as before and we waded 
it "ith ease. A short bush,~ack around the end of a ridge to our valley, t'WO miles up, 
and n can~;>site. Ottr dt>y ended ·,;i;;h ;:. fight ag;1in5t the wind to get the roinfly up. 

Didn't sleep <Tell, for the tent flapped noisily all night. Rainy and blowing at 
6:00 A:~, so ,,,e >!sited till 8:00 AM till we commenced the climb in even worse weather. 
The first 500 feet were che worst . Loose Chugach reck flying down the slope at every 
step . Sliding back almost as much as we sterped up. On the ridge, the wind was fierce . 
Eusy I'idgc runnj ng for l~ mj les and u sharp turn to the northwest. The summit is 
quite roomy and now about 2 feet hiGher with our cairn. liad some sleet here and stayed 
for thirty rrinutes. 

The deGcent went fast, although a bit dangerous on the loose 
lo>T. Bc.ck at the tent at 4:00, we lay in the sunny spots we were 
again ut 6:00P~·1, so it's everyone inside,. Slept ~ell on Sunday. 
A.Pollo 11 ere;; and t':lclr adventure Sf\ cor~:;>arcd to ours . 

rocky slopes.down 
receiving. Rained 
Thought of the 

Nonday morning bccan rainy still, bu·t; a short way down the valley we turned to 
behold Bench Peak in fUll. From then on we had sunny spell s and enjoyed every one of 
them. f:'ln l).? a lm·ge rock in the creek bed and left a tin-can register there. Stayed 
high ero=d tl~e ridge, avolding mos1:. of the alders, then dropped down to the "Ohio 
Valley" to begin the lo:'g J.2 mile hil'.e st~ll ahead. From our campsite to Moose Pass 
was 15 miles and we had no boat ride on the ;1ay out. 

Saw a lone duckling on Jo~nson Lake and were finally able to find the cabin. 
Dmm the trail. and ~~ miles o~· railroad tracks brought us home at 4:30 H\ Monday, 
July 21. We. Here glad to hear that Apollo 11 was also a success. 

~:r. WICK~SFJ<M, Chusach Mt~. 71>15' Grace Hoeman 

In 1960 r;t. Wic!<ersham W\S naned by the letc Senotor E. L. Bartlett for Judge James 
~lickercham Y, w.aybe one of the few ;>"laks in Ala~ka ju~tly named af'ter a person. The 
rr.ountain, interestinsly freestanding, has been "one still to do" for quite a while 
and as our way" brought Url occassiona1ly along the Glenn llighway, Vin and I would stop 
and lool< at the p-rospects. \·le ' d agre~d on ••hat appeared to us a feasible route. 'l'he 
Bluch1ort h brotbero tried the Glacier Creek approach this spring and i'ound it a long 
bus h'•'ack. On their cec<md try (Jvalanche da~ger prohibited ascent to the summit. 

In Moly, Fred Cody, lV:.rry l:llud••orth and 'i selected the Matanuska Glacier route 
and follo••ed the narro,; valley wM.c~ gives access to the East Face and SE Ridge . 
\~e climbed the East Face but avalanches rtadc us cap:.t ulate a few feet ·below the 
s:lmrr,it end ·•e hurried \.!own the face which was "on the ll'.ove." An·avalanche got at us 
as we'd psc:<ed u;., reedy to leave and roared d01··:t a gully above us (which I had 
ine:;:ected as bel.ng e:·ont::.ed of snm< before) a..'ld thro•L-:;h our campsite. We made a 
s<Accessful run for it and vratchcd tdth a•~c as the slide played TNit.h out belongings, 
buryi,pg part of them. Our craMpons (all s:;.x of ~her..) obligingly were shoved aside 
and we retrieved the:n af'ter the slide had come to rest; bol'ever, only one ice axe 
could b.e recovered . I led the glacier route bo.ck ••ith Hoe=n 's home-made Alpenstock, 
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which worked quite well, but I was noc going to let my favorite ice axe accumulate 
any rust. 

On July 3, I arrive at the Matanusko River bridge after 10:00 PM and :find the 
gate locked. I sleep till he'"dlights wake me. The Gall behind the headlights is 
Kimbell, ·who takes my monr~y and opens the gate . I sleep in the car at the glaci er 
snout. It rains hard during the night and in the morn~llg the ••eather looks dubious, 
low clouds, and only after some if's, but's and when-'s do I gather enough courage to 
go. Plastic bags put ov~r my boocs help me across the messy, muddy glacier snout . An 
endless terminal moraine du.lls my crampons, but, then I get on to what looks like the 
back of an enormous whit;;, •,;hale. Easy goi.ng t"rom there on and I have leisure to cont
emplate the philosophy of "fate" and "choice" as I appt·oach the side valley. I have 
to get off the whale's back and into irregular, broken-up glacier terrain. !~asses 

abound here and there, heralding the ultimate fate of the Matanuska Glacier . I leave 
my crampons behind in the lmrer valley, climb around cliffs end en,~er the high valley, 
which is :rather tmkept }_coking, boulder-strewn, but many flowers bloom along its side. 
Particularly beautiful arc the deep blue farget-me-nots, which I intend to pick on my 
way out . Fred's red overboots look like traffic lighLe and lead me to the avalanche 
slope. Opposite our previous campsite I find a Elat spot between two knolls and put 
up the tent as rosy finches look on. I collect our belongings which are scattered 
along the slope : gloves, overboots, ice axes, rope, camera, canteens ... Early in 
the not-so bright morn<ng, I, '"qually not so bright, work my way up the East Face, 
whic<J. js not difficult, r-xcept thst the brittle rock slopes o11t and is covered by 
small-sized debris. I reach an unstable little summit much earl5er than I had anti
cipated, steal rocks out of the summit tower side to build up the top, on which I dare 
not stand, place a jar with wrong ,.ntry (I call the ascent race N-E, maybe this will 
work as an invitation fore second ascent;) . I descend along the S E Ridge, which is 
surprisingly easy and scree down to my camp, chasing sheep the other way. I stack 
the recovered possessions on cop of my load, and where there had previously been one 
ice axe for three, there are no" three ice axes for one . Thus I commence the way 
home . Taking the pack off occasionally to plck flowers is all right, but putting it 
bock on evokes some stark mutterings, which only the rosy finches hear. By evening 
I am back ot Kimball"s homestead, again t,he plastic bags help me across the mud. A 
boycott is in progress at the gate, but nobody wishes to drag me into the argument 
and I soon go 0n my way. Mt . Wickersham is e worthwhile two-day trip, but one had 
to keep going, othcn1ise it easily becomes a three-day affair. 

l) TERRIS t~OORE: "Mt . McKlnley, The Pioneer Climbs," pg. 31 and on. 

PEAK 5500 ' July 5, 1969 Harry Blud,orth 

Peak 5500- is located just. south of Lark Mountain between Grant Lake and Falls Creek. 
Looking i'rom the Moose Pass Townsite, one sees only the 5300' s11bpeak, .,hicb is much 
more impressive tha·n the summ:i t . The ridge runn5 ng directly west from this subpeak 
and appearing from ~toos<: Pass as the right skyline redge seemed invi.t1ng to l'ub and 
me, and one afternoon in June wre orovc Dub's BM\-1 up an old mine road to 1:he edge of 
the ridge at 4oOO' to make a t'econ (mainly oi' th"' road). While there, we ran up to 
oro11nd the 5000' level and could see che entire ridge to the 5300' subpeak. The 
ridge .,,as steep and expose<:! off both sides, but the going was easy when we came back 
on July 5th to have a go at it in the rain and wind. 

From the 5000' point I mentioned, the ride;e drops, then goes ap, then drops, 
then goes up again, ani! in the last one third of a mile there is a 500' elevation 
gain. For ~afety .,e roped here and belayed each other on short traverses of exposure. 
The subpeak •,;as a large boulder which we went onto one at a time . Left a cairn and 
small register just below the boulder. 

The true peak wss a mile down and up a ridge. We descended 8oo' to a col 
between t.he two and skirted along just above a small hanging glacier. An easy scree 
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ridge 'Went. the remaining 900 vertical feet to the sumr!lit and it too ••as a big boulder. 
Both of us could gez. on -rhls one, ho\<ev-ar. There \<OS sO!::E:what of a pile of rocks on 
the aummit. If it •as ~ant as a cairn, it GIUSt have been there long ago. Till some ·· 
on·~ cl.llim.s differently, we will call t.his n first recorded ascent of Peak 5500- · Our 
descent loc·k us dcwn the sou1:.h ridge, for a cooplete traverse. Marmots and homo sapiens 
wnr~ the only fauna observed. (You couldn't see .fer enough ~o oteerve anything else.) 

'BITS AN'D PTECES 

On .July 5, junion member l'av1.d Hunke, along with non-members Ken !~artinson, Steve 
Martin:; on, and Andy Jenkins attempted to acule Suicide I (5005') v1a 1 ts NW ridge. 
ProbJ.c,mg ·•ith rotten rock, exposure, ~0 MPH winds, rain, and most important, lack of 
ud<>quatc belay stances caused us to turn arotmd at app:roximat.ely tlH:! 4700' level. 
Descent caused further dLfficultics ~u w~ had to go down the seroe way we carne up . 
Aftm· a long roped descent ve finall~ rt:ached the lower snov fields and recovered our 
cool i n styl<> glissading down tcro~aJ-ds McRugh Creek !.ake. Fcur very subdued and thank
ful clic;bers reached the car nt 7:00 P!·l and beaded out of Rabbit Creek Valley. 

On Sunday, July 6, Chuck McLaughlin ond Bob Spurr made the first traverse of Pioneer 
PNtk, 6398' 1 ascending i t.s west rtdgn t.o the summit ond descending the standard N. 
sully nftflr passing directly over "Counterpoint". The entire traverse, beginning at 
Gout Creek br1dgP. and ending' mU.P ease of the old Kn1.k River bridp;c, took 13 hours 
including one hour spent on thA OU!rJllJ t. 

Bob Spun and Ned Le>ris ar<" spending 11 week cliuihi ng in the Bugubooa in British 
CoJ.um'blu, Conada. 

FOR SALE: 
One pair Lowa Eiger doubl" bootn for winter climbing and Rk1 ~tour1ng. Plenty of 

leather left. $35 .00. 
OM poir lllhzard epoxi ski:J, G. S. flex Marker toe unc tllrnt.able with long thongs . 

$8o.oo. 
Cne Kelt.y Moum.aineer beg. Lerge size. $10.00 . 
This stuff will be at the Augusc meeting. See Nick Parker. 

E£EU' l ! COLUMN : 
1) Scroo 's files are missing cop lee of thP i'oll<wing iasues: Novaml-e~ 1<:16_~, p_~ceml?.er 

.Th§Q, JB1!Ull_~Y_l:.0~, !':_ebru~ _1269, IHid ~he Index. If you hnve extra copies of 
these issues o:r are not planning to keep your copies, ple11SP send them to Li ska 
Snyder. 

2) Scrcu 's small, 
!ll't- wllll ng to 
Carol DeVoe a;; 

overworked, 
devote ,just 
333-5492. 

i'ni thful llll'liling staff desperately needs HEll'!! If you 
n !~" hours, one evening s month to helping, please call 

Wl'!Tfr.!IIG BEU.S rang in abWldan~'e recently f or MCA 'ers. We w"re all delighted to lea..rn 
tbnt our most eligible bacht>lor, Gary lfunaen vas married on July 2nd in San Francisco. 
He and h1s wi.fe Fanny will ID!lke their home in Anchorage . Patrick llugan and Anna 1'aziak 
were Jll!lrried in June in Anchorage. July 26t.b. was the 'big day for two couples. Cbet 
Zenone rr.:>rried MerriJ.ee C<irg!ll i n Colorado Springs and Lydia Chen~y vas wed to Brendan 
~lcKi r'lutt in Connecticu<;. Congrl'tu.l~tions and liappy Hiking to oll the couples! 

ADDRJ:."SS Clli\NGES: Tom and Jan-~ Ml!ilchom, 4A6 West Fifth ST.reet., l.ov,land, Colorado 80537. 
Pa.trtck and Anna Dug<m, 6501. f•ieet 'l'enth, Anchorage, Alaska 9950!~, 333-9325 (home) . 
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NEii AND NEWLY PAID UP ME}.IBERS: Charles Kibler, 4158 Hood Court, Anchorage 99503; . Don 
Stockard-;--aeological Sciences, californi-a institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif-.-
9ll09.-Mrs. Janet Bailey, 2113 Stanford Drive, Anchorage, 279-2389 (home). Charles 
and And:[ ~enkeit.-;- "i225 S Street;, Anchorage, 277-o354 (home). Bri&_~t_t_e Ressel, Box 447 
(mail), 8730 Lake Otis Pln;y. (home), Anchorage, 344-2676 (homeT2"79-3471 (work). Alan 
Sherry, 734! West Eighth, Anchorage, 272-9439 (work). Carol Phillips, 2511 Eaglc-,--
Anchorage, 272-7422 (work). Steve Hackett, c/o Union Oil Company, 2805 Denali, 
Anchorage, 279-11~81 (local), Box 1702, Estes Park, Colorado 8o517 (home)- Harold J. 
Clark, 3308 \~yoming Drive, Spe.nard, 279-4650 (home). 

SCREE is published monthly by the Mountaineering Club of Alaska, which is affiliated 
with the Anchorage Department of Parks and Recreation. Editor: Liska Snyder. 
Staff: Marty Corcoran, Carol DeVoe, Joanne Merrick. Please send material for the 
September SCREE to Liska Snyder, 2806 Alder Drive, Anchorage, Alaska 99504, by August 22. 
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